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Conceptualizing Scholarship and Setting Up 
a New Project 
Tackling a new scholarship project can be daunting, but, with some careful planning, it can be 
an incredibly rewarding and exciting part of your job. In this workshop, Amanda Miller will help 
you to think about scholarship in new ways as well as focus on how to create a new project 
from the ground-up, getting the most out of a project through the "pipeline" system, and offer 
advice for keeping the momentum going on scholarship with a heavy teaching load. 

Facilitator: Amanda Miller - milleraj@uindy.edu 

View the workshop video (23:14) below: 
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mailto:milleraj@uindy.edu
https://youtu.be/R1HzKyqIJrQ


Establishing a Research Agenda 
This workshop will provide an overview of key considerations when developing a research idea 
from the initial conceptualization to the manuscript stage.  From establishing realistic goals, to 
IRB submission, to selecting a journal, the research process should feel feasible and the end 
result attainable.  The session will include both quantitative and qualitative approaches to the 
research process. 

Facilitators: Lisa Borrero (borrerol@uindy.edu) and Elizabeth Moore (moorees@uindy.edu) 

• 'Selecting a Research Agenda' Workbook (created by the workshop facilitators) 
• Academic Career Development: A Review and Research Agenda (Zacher, Rudolph, Todorovic, 

Ammann) 
• Developing a Sustainable Research Program for Tenure (Pierce) 
• Establishing a Research Agenda: Resources for Faculty (collection of resources) 
• Establishing a Research Agenda (Tomorrow's Professor) 
• Faculty Success: Developing a Research and Publication Agenda (King) 
• Mapping Out a Research Agenda (Ryder) 
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k2AHk9k7aUzpdcr6kMsEfZv_T40llNjf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1knkuKSdnhwmunVLxZx0o7NW7py6wNCyu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jxwlyFVbnCGk9vqTSf91aJmTN5JtXRkx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XbZjlh6JbEcrAT-Tx4B2N8nvsB0gl6v57XL2R5h7bV8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k2QI9DNEY6Uz-XbZ1ypBy_qQ4rkEXSc9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jzamV_XC-geG90M3UubDFkDS3DrgTCt7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k1DwWQazoUv9NCo01NEimiN1zdphGzwI


Qualitative Research 
• The Qualitative Report is a digital outlet that disseminates a wide range of information about 

qualitative methods.  Among this information is a weekly newsletter, a monthly online peer-
reviewed journal, book reviews, and numerous other resources.  They also hold an annual 
qualitative research conference. 

• The Qualitative Research and Guidelines Project website, sponsored by the Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation, uses a straightforward approach to cover the fundamentals of 
qualitative research methods such as key methodologies, sampling data collection and 
analysis procedures, and common mistakes. 
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https://tqr.nova.edu/
http://www.qualres.org/index.html


Getting Started with SoTL 
SoTL: What is it? Why might I want to pursue it? How do I go about getting started? This 
workshop will cover the basics of considering topics and methodologies, HRPP guidelines, and 
an overview of the process from getting participants to write-up and publication. 

Facilitated by Brenda Howard (howardbs) and Yvonne Wakeford (wakefordy) 

Slide Presentation Video 

Additional Resources: 

Illinois State SoTL website 

The Teaching Professor Conference 

The Teaching Professor newsletter and free resources 

Lilly Conferences on college and university teaching 

Association for College and University Educators (ACUE) 
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https://sotl.illinoisstate.edu/conferences/
https://www.magnapubs.com/teaching-professor-conference/
https://www.magnapubs.com/teaching-professor-conference/
https://www.magnapubs.com/newsletter/the-teaching-professor-2907-1.html
https://www.magnapubs.com/newsletter/the-teaching-professor-2907-1.html
https://www.magnapubs.com/newsletter/the-teaching-professor-2907-1.html
https://www.lillyconferences.com/
https://www.lillyconferences.com/
https://acue.org/
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